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owner by &. nigger, whereupon his client burst
into tears, and being questioned as to the cause
of sudden grief, between sobs he explained that
ho knew he had suffered greatly, but how much
he never had an idea until he hoard it depicted
by his counsel.

Then when he likened the stearlng gear of the
Jy present administration to that of Washington,

Hamilton, Lincoln and Harrison, then the Repub-
licans who had obtained seats in the gallery to
watch the play, all began to weep.

Think of old George, replying to an appeal for
help from Americans in a country to which they
had been invited and promised protection for their
lives and property, answering back that the best
thing they could do would be to walk out of that
country; that country, too, to which Lincoln sent
Sheridan with a few divisions of our then trained
great army, to remind France that It was not good
soil down there on which to try to build a mon-

archy.

l But Governor Glynn's task that required the
i most gall and taxed the utmost efforts of his in

ventive genius was to exalt the Underwood tariff
and the prosperity that flowed from it even as the
big springs give out their waters when Moses,
with his rod, smote the adamantine flank of old
Horeb. That required more than the genuine
nerve of chilled steel variety. He did not tell how
the reserve in the treasury began to dwindle the
day the measure went into effect and dwindled so
rapidly that the new income tax could not begin
to arrest it; that the exports at once declined and
the imports came in so fast that a repetition of
1857 was imminent, when the war demands of
Europe changed the face of things temporarily,
but at last the party in power was forced to re-

tain the tariff on sugar.
" ' The cry of "Americanism" is good, but how

, long has that been a specialty with the Democ
racy? Did any one ever hear of their emphasizing
that cry until this campaign year was coming on?

j Viva la Humbug!
B And "Peace," a word we all love, when did

f that become the exclusive inheritance of the De- -

f mocracy?
- And if on a fool's errand the fleet was sent to

Vera Cruz two years ago in order to so influence
' the election as to maintain a Democratic majority

in congress; when toward November the present
administration will begin to feel in real danger,
what will save Mexico from a real wear?

If the bandits down there have an ounce of
sense, they will go into summer quarters and not
murder another American until after the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of November.

' , And the "prosperity" cry; well, that is to
4 laugh!

And as to "preparedness," is it not true that
preparedness for peace is even more sacred, or at
least it is a more of a concernment in the home
of the millions of our poor, than is preparedness
for war.

The Progressives
T N coming to a conclusion what to do, it is to be

f hoped that the Progressives will remember first
A that they were Republicans before they were Pro- -

' , gressives; for when there is the remotest chance
to win, Democrats never scratch their old time

f Bourbon ticket
p Next that they will read the Republican plat--

Y - form and then reflect whether they could improve
4 upon it, then the letter of acceptance sent by Just- -

ice Hughes to the chairman of the Republican con- -

I ' vention and ask themselves if they -- think even
Colonel Roosevelt could improve upon that.

,v Then, no matter how high their hopes were
: four years ago, they certainly will not deny that

, all they accomplished then was the election of
'

Mr. Wilson and they naturally will be confronted
by tile question of whether it would be a patriotic

,1s act to try to repeat that work.
. i. Therois one T)ointof honorwhichrthemost

characterless gambler respects, which is when he

throws dice and loses he pays the wager. Should
not the most angry and disappointed political par-

tisan imitate this, especially when the welfare of
the country is involved in the wager?

Is it not the manly thing for the Progressives
to do to admit defeat and surrender?

Suppose when the Confederacy was finally
crushed, the Confederate armies had dissolved,
then reorganized into guerrilla bands and made
a Mexico of the United States, would it from any
standpoint been better for them or their people
behind them or for their own honor and good
name?

The Progressives have it in their power to be
back in full accord with their old party friends
by November.

What will they do?

James W, Sullivan
THE kindly soul of James W. Sullivan has passed

The weight of his seventy-nin- e years be-

came too heavy to bear; he laid down on the trail
to rest and fell into the long sleep. In his youth
when railroad building in the upper Mississippi
valley was in its infancy, he was prominent both
as a builder and managei of railroads. During the
great war for a long time he directed the trans- -

WEST POINT

By Edward S. Holden.
- Here where resistlessly the river runs

Between majestic mountains to the sea
The patriot's watchflres burned; their con-

stancy
Won Freedom as an heritage for their

sons.
To keep that Freedom pure, inviolate,

Here are the Nation's children schooled
in arts

Of Peace, in discipline of War; their
hearts

Made resolute, their wills subordinate
To do their utmost duty at the call
Of this, their Country, whatso'er befall.

Broadcast upon our History's ample page
The records of their valiant deeds are

strewn.
Proudly their Alma Mater claims her

own.
May she have sons like these from age to

age!
From the West Point Howitzer, 191G.

portation on the Monan-Louisvill- e & Chicago road.
He was prominent in the building and equipping
of the Michigan Central; he came west and the
roads began to lead out across the Missouri val-

ley; he held many important stations in Colorado
and came to Salt Lake twenty-seve- n years ago.
He knew all the men prominent In railroad and
political circles in the old west and in Colorado
and his whole working life was spent in carrying
on public and private enterprises. His health
failed him some eighteen years ago and since
then, with one or two brief rallies, he has been
drooping toward the rest that has come to him
now.

By nature he was all kindness and he was gen-

erous to a fault. He loved his home, he loved his
friends, he was a high-minde- public-spirite- d citi-

zen and was loved and respected by all who know
him. The sympathy that goes out to his family
is most genuine and for him there is the conso-

lation in the thought that without pain he sank
into a coma the awakening from which is beyond
the chill, the darkness and the sorrow.

A Bungling Expert
CONTEMPORARY prints an article on theA probable object of the Germans in their pro-

longed siege of Verdun, and says it is by one of

the great military experts who
present war.

This especial writer's opinion may be all right, 'flH
but in expressing it he should fight' shy of draw- - H
ing parallels which involve the events of our Civil
war, for when he does he gives away the fact that H
he never took the trouble to familiarize that his- - H
tory himself. He compares the situation in Europe H
to that of our country when General Grant was H
called to the command of all the Union armies, fH
and says in substance that until then it was the H
custom of the Union armies, when those in the H
east were engaged for those in the west to bo H
quiet, and visa versa, thus enabling the southern H
commander, fighting on shorter lines, to reinforce H
weak points by sending reinforcements east or H
west as needed, and mentions such a movement by H
General Longstreet in particular. Now, a break H
like that is humiliating to the average American, H
and awakens the instant thought that if he knows H
no more about affairs in Europe than of the his- - H
tory of our Civil war, that he writes is not worth H
the reading. If he will read Mayor General Gren- - H
velle Dodge's reminiscences he will learn that H
when, after Shiloh, Grant was reinstated with his H
independent command, it was determined in a H
consultation between Grant, Sheridan, Thomas H
Dodge and some other officers, that the thing to H
do was to keep all the Confederate forces in the H
Mississippi valley busy, to prevent that very re- - jH
inforcing of each other when any one of them was H
engaged. H

That on that understanding Champion Hills H
and some other battles were fought until Grant H
drew his unbreakable lines around Vicksburg H
and took it in. Then when Chickamauga jH
was fought by Rosecrans and his army was placed H
under siege at Chattanooga, Grant was ordered to H
force his way through, raise the siege and then jH
command both his own and Rosecrans armies;
Longstreet was detached from Lee's army of H
North Virginia and sent across the mountains to H
reinforce Bragg. Grant put Bragg to flight and H
sent Sherman to Cumberland Gap to head off jH
Longstreet. That winter Grant was called to H
Washington to take command of all the Union ar-- H
mies. He accepted and went into camp with H
Meade, at the same time keeping in touch with H
Sherman by telegraph. That next summer ('G4), H
Grant, with. Meade, fought the Wilderness battles H
and Anally drew his cordons around Lee in Rich- - H
mond, while Sherman fought his series of battles, H
finally enveloped and took Atlanta. Then Slier- - H
man sent his famous dispatch to Grant that the HH
Confederacy was but an empty shell, that if he BH
would give him the order to make the march to H
the sea he would prove it, to which Grant respond- - IH
ed: "Detach Thomas with force enough to look II
after Hood and go ahead." IH

A few days later Sheridan declared to Grant IH
that if given the chance he could smash the Con-- IH
federate force defending Richmond, to which rtH
Grant responded: "Smash it!" II

Then the end came quickly. "Five Forks" was IH
fought and won by Sheridan and Appomatox came IH
eight days later. Sherman made his way to Sa- - H
vannah, then turned north and Johnston surren- - IH
dered to him a few days later. Thomas, falling II
back before the superior force of Hood, enticed IH
Hood into the trap at Franklin, where Scofield, IH
hopelessly crippled him and a few days later at IH
Nashville, Thomas practically annihilated the IH
army of the impetuous Hood, and the Confederacy IH
was ended. II

There are no comparison in the European war IH
to date to be made with that history as yet; there II
probably never will be. All the conditions are dif-- IH
ferent. All the motives behind the fighting are IH
different, all the expectations of what will follow IH
the war are different; the thoughts governing IH
from first to last have all been diffr-- o t. A half IH
century has passed since our war Was closed. The H
Blue and the Gray dress all the graves of the H
heroes of that war impartially now. Will Europe EH
be doing that for its dead fifty years hence? IH


